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Language course/short course

Overview

Course details

 

Intensive Language Course – Advanced German C2
Martin Luther University Halle-Wittenberg • Lutherstadt Wittenberg

Course location Lutherstadt Wittenberg

In cooperation with Institute for German Language and Culture

Teaching language
German

Language level of course
German: C2

Date(s)
 30 June - 25 July 2024 (Registration deadline of course provider: 17 May 2024)

DAAD-HSK scholarship information and application (application deadline: 1 December 2023)

Reference number HSK-0502

Information on dates, prices
and mode of study

The course fee includes the language course, free time activities in Wittenberg and two day trips.

Target group Students and German language learners from all majors and disciplines

Description/content This course is specifically designed to meet the needs of advanced German language learners (level
C2). It provides participants with the opportunity to improve and update their knowledge and
perspectives of Germany. Besides language training and phonetic exercises, cultural events and
regional studies are part of the programme.

Through selected regional topics, the many facets of modern German life will be discovered in
activities such as conversations with experts, presentations, excursions, and a final course project.
With participants from around the world, knowledge exchange and intercultural learning will be
significant aspects of this summer course. All courses have lessons on pronunciation.

After a full day of learning and gathering new impressions, a variety of free time activities and
intercultural get-togethers will help you to enjoy this wonderful summer course.
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Costs / Funding

Requirements / Registration

Recognised language exams
offered (e.g. DSH, TestDaF,
TOEFL)

No

Other degrees /
qualifications awarded

None

ECTS points (max.) 5

Average number of hours
per week

26

Average number of
participants per
group/course

14

Dates and costs
 30 June - 25 July 2024 (Registration deadline of course provider: 17 May 2024), costs: EUR

720
DAAD-HSK scholarship information and application (application deadline: 1 December 2023)

Reference number HSK-0502

This price includes
Course fees
Accompanying programme

Information on dates, prices
and mode of study

The course fee includes the language course, free time activities in Wittenberg and two day trips.

Funding: application for
DAAD-HSK scholarship

For this course DAAD university summer course scholarships (usually starting at language level
B1) are available. If you wish to apply for this course, you can find all necessary information about
the scholarship programme and its application requirements here. To submit your application,

please note the reference number HSK-0502 . This number can only be used for presence courses.
Applying for attending online courses is not possible.

Teaching language
German

Language level of course
German: C2

Language requirements Participants with level C1 German, TestDaF TDN 4, or equivalent

Submit application to Institut für deutsche Sprache und Kultur e. V. an der Martin-Luther-Universität Halle-Wittenberg
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Services

Collegienstraße 62
06886 Lutherstadt Wittenberg
Germany

Is accommodation
organised?

Accommodation is arranged by the organiser.

Type of accommodation Accommodation can be arranged by the organiser for an extra cost.

Accommodation with host families, includes breakfast and dinner (625 EUR)
Double rooms with Wi-Fi, no meals (475 EUR)
Single rooms with Wi-Fi, no meals (585 EUR)

Meals With host families, breakfast and dinner (typical German dinner) are included.

Grocery stores are located close to the accommodation.

Is a social and leisure
programme offered?

Yes

Description of social and
leisure programme

Wittenberg is a beautiful little German town filled with UNESCO World Heritage Sites, parks, cafés
and recreation areas along the Elbe River.

During our language courses, two international volunteers (ESC/FSJ) will be organising a wide
range of free-time and leisure activities.
In Wittenberg:

Guided tour, conversations with local people
Workshops (music, theatre, etc.)
Intercultural get-together
Bike tours along the Elbe River
Sports and leisure activities
Museum visits (Martin Luther's house, Asisi's Panorama Luther 1517)
Farewell evening with instructors and guests

Outside of Wittenberg: 

Two day trips to Berlin and Leipzig (or other cities), including guided city tours, free-time
suggestions
Afternoon visit to UNESCO World Heritage Site Dessau/Wörlitz

Free internet access Yes

Support in visa matters Yes

Pick-up service from train
station/airport

Yes
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Our Partners

Institut für deutsche Sprache und Kultur e. V. in der Stiftung Leucorea
© Institut für deutsche Sprache und Kultur e. V.

About the university:
Education and research with a 500-year-old tradition: Martin Luther University Halle-Wittenberg (MLU) offers a wide range of academic
subjects in the areas of humanities, social sciences, natural sciences and medicine. The oldest and largest university in Saxony-Anhalt was
created in 1817 when the University of Wittenberg (founded in 1502) merged with Friedrichs University Halle (founded in 1694). Today the
university has around 20,000 students and 340 professors.

About the language institute:
The Institute for German Language and Culture has been offering German language courses for over 25 years. It arranges study abroad
programmes and international teacher training programmes as well as international summer courses for 350 participants from more than
36 different countries each year. Additionally, intensive preparatory language courses for future university students are held in Halle, the
hometown of the Martin Luther University. The institute is also a licensed exam centre for TestDaF and telc tests.

 University location
Lutherstadt Wittenberg, which is the seat of the Institute for German Language and Culture, is a UNESCO World Heritage Site. The famous
reformer Martin Luther lived, taught, and wrote his 95 Theses here.

Contact

Martin Luther University Halle-Wittenberg
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Contact

Martin Luther University Halle-Wittenberg
International Office

Universitätsring 19/20
06099 Halle (Saale)

 sekretariat@idsk.uni-halle.de
 Course website: https://idsk.uni-halle.de/en/international-summer-and-winter-courses/isw-intensive-course-c2/

Stefanie Rieger

Tel. +49 3491466253
 Email

Last update 28.03.2024 20:03:39

 https://www.facebook.com/Institut-f%C3%BCr-deutsche-Sprache-und-Kultur-eV-an-der-MLU-Halle-Wittenberg-
151068501599923/?timeline_context_item_type=intro_card_work&timeline_context_item_source=100000199304481

 https://www.instagram.com/idsk_halle_wittenberg/
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Editor
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German Academic Exchange Service
Section K23 – Information on Studying in Germany
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Consortium for International Higher Education Marketing
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Disclaimer
The data used for this database was collected and analysed in good faith and with due diligence. The DAAD and the Content5 AG accept no
liability for the correctness of the data contained in the "International Programmes in Germany" and “Language and Short Courses in
Germany”.

The publication is funded by the German Federal Ministry of Education and Research and by contributions of the participating German
institutions of higher education.
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